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Examination of 
Patients at the 

Dental School 

Dental Assistants ASTP Dental _Training Faculty Appear at 
T H Id A I 1° Continue Research Meeting o o nnua __ _ 

According to the late_st word re-Meeting ceived from the Army and Navy, Present Papers at I.A.D.R. Meet-

the dental phase of the ASTP will ing In Chicago. 

Students Trained In Oral Diagno- Education To Be Theme of Con- not be altered. Concern had been Several members of the faculty 
· vention. 

sis fe lt following the recent order of at the School of Dentistry present-

All dental assista:nts of Indiana 
Th8 de·ntal needs of more than 

the Army in eliminating courses ed papers at the recent twenty-sec-

· 6,000 patients who visit the In- are urged to attend the 24th An-
diana University dental school each nual Meeting of the Indiana State 

Association of Dental Assistants, 
year vary from that of a simple 

for basic engineering and foreign 
area and langauge training. 

A. D. A. Takes Action 
May 15th, 16th, and 17th. The Aft · f th" d t prophylaxis to the longer, more er issuance o is or er o 
business meeting will be held at rt ·1 · 1. d t · · · complicated procedures involved in cu a1 specia ize rammg, an m-

orthodontic treatment. From these the Claypool Hotel while the head- formal committee representing the 
individuals material is available quarters' suite will be at the Lin- America·n Dental Association was 

coln Hotel. created for the purpose of dealing 
for the traini·ng of the junior and The thel'Vl.a of th1"s annual meet-

~ b t """" with the situation. The members senior classes, a group o;i. a ou . .ll b Ed f Th ISADA 
80 students. The training includes mg W1 e uca ion. e . of the Committee are: C. Willard 

th . h f d. meets .annually to conduct bus1- Camalier chairman of the War e various p ases o or inary . ' 
d t . t th .11 t t· d ness and present a dental assist- Service Committee . Emory w en is ry, e i us ra 10ns an , . ' · 
t d f th 1 th. ants program with dental speak- Morris chairman of the Council on s u y o e more unusua mgs . . . . • · 

h t . 1 b I ers, competitive papers and climes. Dental Health. William N Hodg-suc as umors, rare surgica pro - . . ' · 
l d . 1 f The whole program will be built kin chairman of the Council on ems an occasiona cases o sys- . ' 
t . d. •th 1 . 1 around the Educational theme of Dental Education · Sterling V. emic isease w1 ora mvo ve- . . . ' 

dental ass1stmg and will most cer- Mead, chairman o fthe Committee men ts . 
There are several factors which 

complicate considerably the han
dling of such a large group of 
patie·nts in a dental school clinic. 
These factors are presented brief
ly as follows: first, there is a 
varied number of health conditions, 
both general and oral; second, 
there is a wide degree of differ
ence in patient attitude toward 
and appreciation of dental serv
ices; third, there is a relatively 
large number of student operators; 
fourth, patients must be shifted 
from one department to another; 
a·nd fifth, patients are seen on dif-1 
ferent days by different instruc
tors. To accomplish this task in 
an efficient manner it is absolute
ly necessary that the patient be 
carefully examined, his needs care
fully explained to him, adequate 
records of examination and treat
ment kept, and air-tight methods 
of checking the patie·nt's progress 
through the clinic maintained. 

The department of diagnosis has 
therefore been organized to ini
tiate and to help keep in order 
this complicated task of first pro
viding each patient with a com
plete examination or assessment of 

(Continued on pag 2) 

tainly be beneficial to all dental on Legislation; Gerald D. Tim
assistants. mons, vice chairman of the War 

The ADAA stands for the Amer- Service Committee; John T. 
ican De·ntal Assistants Association, O'Rourke, chairman of the Com
the national organization of dental mittee on Denistry, Procurement 
assistants with societies in 38 and Assignment Service, and J. 
states. The societies are local Ben Robinson, chairman of the 
study clubs and state groups that Committee on Dental Education, 
meet regularly, giving educational Procurement and Assignment Serv
programs and clinics. The ADAA ice. 
was organized in 1924 and now has The immediate effect of the 
more than 2500 members, with so- War Departme·nt order on dental 
cieties in 160 cities representing schools would be to terminate the 
all sections of the United States. studies of all men enrolled in pre-

( Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4) 

Dean Crawford's Son Dies 
.The faculty, alum.ni, ~nd friends I after Dr. Crawford had l~ft. He 

wish to express their smcere sym- was taken to the Methodist Hos
pathy to Dr. Crawford and his pital in Indianapolis and died sev-

eral hours later. The funeral was 
family upon the death of their son, held on Sunday, February 6, at 
Richard Crawford, , three years old, Hisey and Titus Mortuary. 
on February 4. 

Dean Crawford was in Minnesota 
at the time of his son's death, 
having gone there the previous day 
whe-n advised that his mother was 
critically ill. 

Richard had been ill for a few 
days but his illness did not de
velop into a critical stage until 

In addition to his mother and 
father, the child is survived by 
George, his eight year old brother, 
and Penelope, his six year old 
sister. 

At the writing of this bulletin, 
we are glad to report that Dean 
Crawford's mother is recovering 
satisfactorily. 

ond annual meeting of the Interna
tional Association for Dental Re
search held at the Drake Hotel in 
Chicago, March, 18 and 19. Follow
ing are the presentations-

Dr. Grant Van Huysen-"Reduc
ing substances in stimulated expec
torated Saliva." 

Dr. Henry M. Swenson-"Induc
ed Vincents Infection in Dogs." 

Dr. Thomas D. Speidel-"Muscle 
Tension and Vertical Tooth Posi
tion." 

Mr. Ralph W. Phillips~"Physic
al Properties of Amalgam as In
flue·nced by the Mechanical Amal
gamator and Pneumatic Condens
er." 

Association Organized in 1920 

The International Association 
for Dental Research was organ
ized in New York City, Decem
ber 10, 1920, by a group of in
vestigators .actively concerned with 
the problems of dentist"y. Most 
of the founders are alive to-day 
and remai'n as active members. As 
of Feb. 1, 1944, it has 601 mem
bers scattered over the world and 
belonging for the most part to 31 
sections. Membership is limited to 
"Any person who has conducted 
and published an account of a 
meritorious investigation in dental 
science, or in any of the sciences 
contributory to stomatology." 

Dental Schools Meeting Follows. 

For the three days immediately 
following the I.A.D.R. meeting, the 
American Association of Dental 
Schools held its twenty-first an
niversary convention. Again sev
eral members of the faculty took 
active part in the program of that 
group. 

Dean William H. Crawford was 
chairman of a panel presentation
"Planni'ng for Post-graduate Pro
grams." 

(Continued on page 3) 
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THE LIBRARY 
RETROSPECT 

In handling the dental periodic

als which our Librairy possesses 

that were published in the middle 

1800's, the name· most often ap

pearing on the fly leaf is that of 

Dr. Phineas G. C. Hunt who was 

born in Champaign County, Ohio, 

in 1827. His family moved to In

diana in 1833 and when he reached 

an age to choose his life occupa
tion, Dr. Hunt became a student 
of his elder brother who was prac
ticing dentistry in Indianapolis. 
Dr. David Hunt died in 1848 and 
Dr. P. G. C. Hunt found himself, 
after two years of study and at 
the age of twenty-one, bearing the 
weight of a full practice. His 
practice from that date to within a 
few months of his death was one 
of progress and steadily increas-
ng success. 

Dr. Hunt's activities outside his 
practice were many. In 1858, he 
took an active part in the or
ganization of the Indiana State 
Dental Association and was one 
of its first vice-presidents. Sub
sequently he served in 1861 and 
1871 as its president. At the leg
islative session of 1878-79, the first 
law regulating dentistry in In
diana was passed, and Dr. Hunt 
was made president of the newly 
created state board of dental ex
aminers, a position which he held 
continuously for many years. 

In 1859, when the preliminary 
meeting was held in Niagara Falls 
for organizing the American Den
tal Association, Dr. Hunt was a 
member of that body. He was 
also present at the permanent or
ganization of the Association in 
Washington in 1860 and served 
faithfully in Committee work and 
as its president in 1872. 
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Dr. Hunt took an active inter
est in the establishment of the 
Indiana Dental College in 1879. 
He was one of the original trus
tees of the school and president of 
it at the time of his death in 1896. 
He was the first dean of the col
lege and professor of crown and 
bridge and porcelain work when 
he died. 

The foundations of our present 
collection were the 900 volumes 
which accumulated gradually over 
a 50-year period preceding the 
formal organization of our Li
brary, chiefly through the private 
collections of Dr. P. G. C. Hunt 
and his son, Dr. George Edwin 
Hunt, first and second deans re
spectively of the Indiana Dental 
College. , 

In ·reviewing the past, we real
ize how greatly we are indebted 
to the vision of the men who left 
to us the priceless heritage of a 
library, to which we may add 
through gifts from alumni and 
friends, and current purchases-in 
order that our Library may be 
more firmly established as a serv
ice to the profession. 

Examination o.f 
(Continued from page 1) 

The medical record consists first 
of all of answers to questions ask
ed the patient about recent visits 
to his or her physician. The pa
tient is also questioned about the 
well-being of his respiratory, vas
cular, digestive, nervous, muscular 
and articular systems. The phys
ical condition of the patient is in
vestigated by carefully worded 
leading questions. When the pa
tient is under the care of a phy
sician, the physician may be con
sulted about the advisability of the 
dental treatment planned. No at
tempt is made to make physicians 
out of dental students but every 
available opportunity is taken to 
get the student to familiarize him
self with systemic as well as den
tal conditio·ns. Ordinary laboratory 
and clinical tests used in medicine 
are carried out so that the stu
dent may gain more information 
about his patient and also learn 
better to appreciate problems in 
general physical diagnosis. 

X-Rays Advised 

Since no diagnosis is complete 

selected treatment plan through to 
completion. 
Photography Aid in Teaching- and 

Research 
Along with the patient examina

tion, kodachrome and black and 
white photographs are taken of 
cases that have pathological and 
teaching significance. These are 
kept in a slide file case in the de
partment and are used in teach
ing. This provides photographic 
records of unusual conditions that 
are not ordinarily available when 
needed. Photographic records tak
en before, d11ring the progress of, 
and after treatment is completed 
are also maqe and are of inestim
able value in the study of diagno
sis itself. It gives the student an 
opportunity to see beforehand the 
results of his diagnosis and rec
ommendations. 

The .aim of the department of 
oral diagnosis is to impress on the 
stude·nt the consideration of the 
mouth as a whole and its relation 
to the physical well-being of the 
patient. Emphasis is also placed 
upon the student's ability to edu-

without x-rays, our patients are cate and explain to the patients 
advised to have full mouth x-rays the benefits of dental service. It 

taken. Except in emergency cases is at this point where the student 
they are asked to return in two first meets and interviews the new 

th d t h th d f .1 applicant for dental service that 
or ree ays o ave e ry i ms : . 
• • I the student has an opportunity to 

dental needs, and second, assisting mterpreted. In the meantime, the . learn to exercise his talents for 

in the task of seeing that the x-rays are returned from the x- / instilling in the patient confidence 

service is completed as soon as is ray department to oral diagnosis in dentistry by chair-side education 
humanly possible under clinical I · d t 1 h Ith It · t and are interpreted and the find- m en a ea · is never oo. 
conditions. early for the future practitioner 

ings written in the patient's rec-
Complete. Record Kept on Each to start the development of a per-

Patient ord by a student, thus giving each sonality that will attract and re-

When a patient is admitted to student a great deal of practice in tain patients. The proper handling 

the examination room, he is given reading his share of the large of patients is an all important 
a numbered folder, containing number of x-ray films used at the I factor in school and in dental prac
sheets for the records of the oral college. When the patient returns, I tice. A student may become a tech
examination, x-ray interpretation, the diagnosis is completed by the nical expert, he may know all there 
surgery findings and operations, correlation of the x-ray and other is to know about his subject but, 
prosthetic findings and treatment, findings with the appearance of ! unless he is able to see the needs 
and operative procedures. On the the patient's mouth. The patient 1 of his patient and make the pa
first or diagnosis page there is a then is accompanied by a student tient aw.are of his needs, his k-.aowl
diagram of too.th surfaces, both to the various departments for edge is of no value. The success 
deciduous and permanent, on which co·nsultations and a complete treat- of his later life depends entirely 
the condition of the teeth is re- ment plan is discussed by student, upon his ability to find the pa
corded. Cavities, fractures, root faculty member, and patient. In tients needs and convince him of 
tips, supernumerary teeth, and this way the student is exposed to those needs. (Submitted by De
teeth that are referred for extrac- the various opinions of different partment of Oral Diagnosis) 

tion are indicated on this diagram. instructors. 
Any exposed or non-vital pulps or An innovation in the last year Elected to Research Group 
undue sensitivity of teeth or other has been the senior survey. Each 
tissues, swellings, or redness of senior student is assigned one pa- · Drs. Drexell A. Boyd and Hen
soft tissues are noted. In the case tient for whom he is responsible ry M. Swenson were elected to 
of a tooth of questionable vitality, from the beginning of the exam- membership in the International 
the electric pulp tester is used and ination until completion of the Associatio·n for Dental Research at 
the results recorded. Where it is dental service. He makes a com- the recent annual meeting in Chi
indicated, the frontal and maxil- plete examination, including study cago. Membership is limited to 
lary sinuses are transilluminated models and x-rays. He describes a those who have conducted and pub
and a record is made regarding complete treatment plan, which he lished a meritorious investigation. 
whether they are clear or opaque. takes to the departments concern- T~ey are to be congratulated up
Also as a part of the examination ed for suggestions and approval. on their selection. 
the condition of the face, lips, After the entire treatment plan Other faculty members who are 
cheeks, tongue, floor of the mouth, with alternate plans when indi- members include: Dean William H. 
gingiva, tonsils, pharynx, and cated has been completed and ap- Crawford, Drs. T. D. Speidel, 
lymph nodes is noted and evidence proved, the student starts work- Grant Van Huysen, Frank Hall, G. 
of pathology only is recorded. ing on the patient, following the T. Gregory, and Mr. R. W. Phillips. 
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The History of 
Sulpha Drugs 

1. Introduction 

Chemotherapy 
In bygone years, pharmocology 

was an emperical collection of re
cipes, hardly deserving to be called 
a science; but a ·new era was be
gun with the investigation of med
icinal substances by chemists in 
the early years of the 19th century. 
These researches soon bore fruit in 
the isolation of the active princi
ples of many vegetable drugs. The 
isolation of the pure active com
pounds was of very great import
ance as it opened up the possibility 
of an accurate study of the effect 
of dosage, and, as time went on, 
enabled quantitative measurements 
of the physiological effect of the 
drug to be made. Such progress 
was obviously impossible as long 
as investigators were compelled to 
deal with a crude drug of unknown 
strength and composition. By this 
means also, secondary by-effects, 
often unpleasant and harmful, 
could be eliminated in those cases 
where they were due to the pres
ence of substances other than the 
desired active principle. 

The study of the chemical con
stitution of the active principles 
led to attempts at their synthetic 
production. For a long time, how
ever, synthetic chemistry was not 
far enough advanced to succeed 
in the synthesis of such complex 
substances, and efforts were made, 
therefore, to find which portio·n of 
the molecule gave rise to the phy
siological effect in order that sim
pler analogous compounds might 
be prepared possessing the char
acteristic action of the drug. 

Guidance in our efforts to ob
tain synthetic drugs may also be 
obtained from a study of the 
changes undergone by compounds 
in tl?-e organism. These changes 
are usually in the direction of the 
tra:nsformation of an active and 
poisonous substance into a less ac
tive and less harmful one·. Thus, 
in order to replace a drug by a 
new product in which harmful by
effects are eliminated, we can of
ten attain the desired object by 
studying the changes undergone by 
the former in the organism, and by 
taking it for the starting point of 
the new drug the product of me
tabolism of the original drug. 
II. History and Basic Chemistry 

of Sulfa Group 

A. Sulf.anilamide 
Ehrilich was successful in such 

a chemo-thempeutic attempt when 
he introduced salvarsan for the 
treatment of syphilis. Following 
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this therapeutic triumph, there has successfully attached the whole 
1 
confirm and .amplify the early 

were no remarkable results shown B1 molecule; however, the pyrimi- 1 work of Stamp who reported that 

for some time. In 1908, Gelmo in- dine molecule has bee'n attached to extracts of streptococci were able 

troduced the compound para-ami- sulfanilamide producing a com- (Continued on page 4) 

no-benzene (sulfanilamid·c ) but ap- pound known as sulfanilylpyrimi
pare·ntly its great possibilities re- dine or sulfadiazine. Dental Assistants 
mained unrecognized. Then in III. PHARMACOLOGICAL 
February, 1935, Domagh announc- ACTIVITY (Continued from page 1) 

ed that a compound, which he Mechanism . of Action Indiana was one of the earliest or-

called prontosil, was effective in Sulfanilamide in the test tube, ganizations of dental assistants to 
preventing death in experimental ' 

in optimun concentrations causes be organized. 
streptococcal infections in mice. I 

In 1936, this substance was complete destruction of the bac- · Requirements Raised. 

brought . to this country and in teria, pro:ided the .a~ount a~d The membership requirements 

August of that year, it was used concentrations are within certam for membership in the ISADA and 

for the first time in man on the limits. The higher the concentra- ADAA are: Active members are 

North American Continent. tion, the g.reater the bactericidal white women having a High School 

It was further shown by Fuller effect; the larger the number of education or its equivalent, who 

of Queen Charlotte's Hospital, and bacteria, the less the effect of the are employed i'n ethical dental of

by investigations in France as well drug. fices. The association is quite 
as in our own country, that in In general, any drug used in the proud of the fact that at the last 

the tissues, prontosil was split and treatment of bacterial infections ADAA House of Delegates Meet

yielded the chemical substa:nce, has two distinct activities; one is ing, the educational requirement 

para-amino-benzene-sufanamide. It on the bacteria, the other on the was established limiting member

was further demonstrated that this host and its tissues. The first ac- ship to a high school education or 

latter substance was the effective , tion is called bacteriotropic, the its equivalent, while in the past 

portion of the prontosil molecule I se~o~d organotropic. It is readily the~e was no rule abo~t the ed~
against hemolytic streptococci. In I evident that these drugs, though j cation of the dental assistant. Tlns 

1937 the Council on Pharmacy very effective on bacteria, have may not sound like a very high 

and 'Chemistry of the American certain deleterious effects on tis- 1 standard but when it is taken in

Medical Association suggested the sues. These ar~ the toxic effects to . consider~tion that a·ny dental 

name "sulf anilamide" for the more of the drugs given by mouth or assistant with a 5th g1rade educa

cumbersome para-animo-benzene- parenterally. tion may get a civil service ap

sulf a·namide. The present conception of their pointment as a dental assistant 

Due credit must be given to E. mode of action is that they in- with the United States Govern

K. Marshall, Jr., and his group at hibit the multiplication of suscept- ment, it is agreed that the asso

Johns Hopkins, for their contribu- ible organisms, an effect termed ciation is progressing. 

tion of outstanding data on the bacterialstatic permitting the pha- ISADA and ADAA dues are 

pharmacology of sulf amilide and gocytes to dispose of the organ- $4.00 per year which includes a 

its subsequent derivities. Mellon isms before they exert a lethal subscription to the journal "The 

and his associates contributed a effect. It has been demonstrated Dental Assistant." Local dues are 

great deal on the problem of the microscopically that under some determined by these societies. The 

mode of action of these com- conditions the drugs may actually purpose of the organization is to 

pounds and their therapeutic pos- kill small numbers of microorgan- bring together women with mu-

sibilities. isms, thus being bacteriacidal. This tual interests for the exchange of 

B. Sulfapyridine antibacterial effect is exerted by knowledge and ideas, to develop 

In the years 1937 a:nd 1938, interfering with the normal metab- initiative, to make dental assist

Whitly of England was able to olism of the bacterial cell. The ants more efficient and of more 

demonstrate that a new sulfano- use of the drug together with the service to the public and the dental 

mide compound was effective normal defense mechanism of the profession. 
against pneumococci. This new host may not be sufficient to con- Large Percentage Attend Annually 

substance was called sulfapyridine. trol the infection. Consideration Last year 12 guests and 55 mem

It was made by joining pyridine, of this factor and its relation to bers registered at the State Meet

a substances derived from nicotinic the action of the drug is neces- ing. This was an excellent per

acid of the vitamin B complex, to sary in order to enhance a favor- centage since at that time there 

the sulfanilamide moiecule. able ;result through prompt admin- were 62 active members and 4 

C. Sulfathiazole istration of specific antibodies. associate members. The organiza-

It was observed that the use of There is no definite data avail- tion is striving for a 100% at

the sulfanomii drugs often pro- able concerning the effect of these tendance this year. All dentists 

duced nausea, vomiting and blood drugs on bacterial toxins. Al- are urged to ask their assistants. 

dyscrasias. These side effects though in most of the cases, it to attend this annual meeting. The

could frequently be antagonized by causes a recessio·n of fever. How- time will be well spent and most 

the administration of vitamin B, ever, the toxic symptoms other beneficial, both to you and the 

and so investigators made an ef- than fever do persist. Therefore, assistant. (Miss Alice Krick, Sec

fort to attach this vitamin to the the usual methods of combating retary ISADA) 
sulf anomide molecule. Vitamin B toxemia must be employed. 
is made up essentially of two Many observers are of the opin
groups, a thiazole and a pyrimidine ion that sulf anilamide disorganizes 
nucleus. the metabolism of the organism 

This proved very effective through interference with bacterial 
against staphlococci infections; al- enzyme reaction or by some action 
so the benign action of vitamin B, upon the substrate which renders 
given to combat the intoxication it unsuitable for bacterial life. The 
induced by sulfanilamide and sul- hypothesis evolved by Woods falls 
fapyridine was carried along with within this category. The find
the thiazole group. As yet no one ings of this investigator largely 

Faculty Appear 
(Continued from page 1) 

Dr. J. Frank Hall was leader in 
a round table conference on Oral 
Surgery. 

Dr. Thomas D. Speidel, editor, 
presented the annual report on 
The Journal of Dental Education. 
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Dean · Crawford 
Appointed Consultant 
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Wells, to achieve the purposes for to the peroxide catalase theory ad
which the committee was formed. vanoed by Lache, Main, and Mel

Through the work of the com- lon. According to these observers, 
mittee a·nd appeals from other in- sulfanilamide is altered by the ox
terested sources, the order was idation processes within the cell 
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Abstracts from the Cur
rent Dental Literature 

Dean William H. Crawford at modified so as to continue the d·en- to anti-catalase. Without the in- Effect of Changes in Barometric 

the Indiana University School of tal educational program in all its terference of the anti-catalase, hy- Pressure upon Dental Fillings 
relationships. The 35,000 students drogen peroxide which is produced 

Dentistry and Dr. Edwin N. Kime who will be retained in the pro- by the organism is neutralized by One hundred and fifteen amal-
of the School of Medicine have re- gram now include all students en- catalase, thus protecting the bac gam, cement-silicate and oxyphos-
ceived from the army fifth serv- gaged in the study of medjcine and terial cell from a harmful concen-

phate of zinc cement fillings were 
ioe command appointments as the dentistry, those who have been ad- tration of this product. A marked 

m "tt d t th 1944 t ·. l 1 t" f h d 'd placed in freshly extracted human 
dental and medical student selec- I e o e en errng c asses accumu a rnn o Y rogen perox1 e 

and those preprofessional students thus renders the microorganism teeth. Although the cavities were 
tion consultants for the state of now in college who will come up vulnerable to the antibacterial de- of uniform depth and diameter, 

Indiana. fo ll t · 1945 f h · f th h t r enro men m . . ense mec amsm o e os . the filling materials were manip-
'fiie two LU. men under their Navy Sinclair and Baker have ob-

wl.th ulated so as to control the proper-
army appointments will recommend The Navy, which has about 70,- served no incompatibilities 

d f h · l" d sulfanilimide when used locally. ties and qualities of the completed 
stu ents rom t e ,army specia ize 000 persons in its V-12 college 
training program to receive pre- training program, a counterpart of They employed dentalone, anesthe- fillings. After the apical thirds 

professional training and later to the ASTP, plans no curtailment, sin, iodine, and subsulphate of iron of the roots were coated with 

be admitted to medical and dental pointing out that the ·need for of- in conjunction with sulfanilamide sticky wax and embedded in arti

training. The institutions in In- ficers is as great now as at any without any noticeable tissue da- ficial stone, the teeth . were placed 

diana having A.S.T. units from previous time. age. This, however, is contradic- in a pressure chamber and exposed 

which students will be chosen in- This Army decision to reduce tory to Nevin who repo·rts an in- to barometric changes. 

elude Indiana and Purdue Univer- drastically the number of men in compatibility with Benzocaine (An- Altitudes of 10,000 to 30,000 feet 

sities, Rose Polytechnic Institute, specialized college training will not esthesin is the trade mark)· were simulated without displace-

a·nd Ball State Teachers College. cause a fadeout of uniforms at Specificity ment of any filling. Then the 

Preliminary to interview and India:na University, where there In oral and neighboring infec- barometric pressure was decreased 

recommendation by Drs. Crawford was a total of 3,160 persons in tions, the organisms present usual- so as to simulate a:n altitude of 
and Kime, army trainees will have military service, including the 60,000 feet, being maintained in-

ly are staphylococci, hemolytic 
received qualifying scores on med- United States Cadet Nurse Corps. termittently for twenty periods ' of 
ical-dental aptitude tests. Those ven after the elimination of these streptococci and streptococci veri- one hour each with no displace-

recommended for pre-professional I courses no longer considered es- dans, either pure or mixed. Pneu- ment of any filling. The ·author 

training will make a pool from sential, there will remain 1,317 mococci and gas bacilli are infre- concludes that restorations, even 

which the army will fill 30 per trainees on the Bloomington or quent, but occasional visitors. In though made with poorly manipu

cent of the medical school and 55 Indianapolis campuses. These will addition, we have the anerobes lated filling materials or with air 

per cent of the dental school admis- include Army and Navy dental and spirochaetes, etc. However, the spaces . present, will not be dis

sion quotas after January 1, 1945. medical students, WAVES in the fi.rst three are the ones which pro- placed.-U. S. Naval Medical Bul

The remainder of the admisison naval school for storekeeping, AST duce .the most common disorders. letin, J. S. Restarski, 42:155, Jan-

quotas of each medical and dental reserves and cadet nurses. Sulfathiazole seems to be the drug uary 1944. 

school will be reserved for civilian Enrollment Still High. of choice for combatting staphlo-

students. Due to increased enrollment of cocci. Stllfanilamide is to be pre- Dr. Morrow Critic a 11 y 111 

ASTP Dental 
(Continued from page 1) 

ferred against haemolytic strepto
women students this year, Indiana cocci and gas bacilli. Streptococci 
University's shrinkage of civilian veridans have apparently not yet 
students has been the second low- been suitably opposed by sulfanila
est in eight of the Big Ten schools, mide. Sulfapyridine has a wide 
it is disclosed by a survey made 

Dr. Henry B. Morrow, Professor 

of Periodontia, has been a patient 

at the Methodist Hospital in Indi-
dental courses and to transfer to range of use but it does not have 

recently by Dr. Raymond Walters, anapolis since February 19th and 
combat duty all enlisted men re- much application in oral surgery. 
served for admission to dental president of the University of Cin- :fi.fost acut8 infections about the has been very seriously ill during 

cinnati and a recognized authority oral cavity such as those involving these past weeks. Dr. Morrow has 
schools in the entering classes of on college enrollments. 
1944. The ultimate effect of this the masticator facial space or had atypical pneumonia and this 

The History 
(Continued from page 3) 

.)3tGit i3 and. cellulitis of dental ori- has been complicated by a heart 
gin ordinarily do not reveal the co·ndition. Only in the past few 
types of organisms involved until days has he been without an ox
drainage has been established a:nd yg·en tent but at the writing of 

order would be to reduce the num
ber of dental graduates and to 
reduce greatly the dental service 
available to the civilian populatio·n 
in the post war period. It is es
timated that this would have in-

to neutralize the bacterial inhib- cultures are made. Because of this on March 22nd, we are glad 
the usually easy tolerance of sul- to report that he is generally im-

creased the patient :dentist ratio 
beyond the danger point and even
tually would lower standards in 
dental education and practice. 

tory action of sulfanilamide. fathiazole and because oral infec- proving. We extend to him every 

The interference which the pres- tions usually contain staphlococci, wish for a safe and speedy recover

ence of proteolytic products may some advocate the compound rou- ing. 

The committee drafted a state-
exert upon the action of sulfanila

mide has been stressed by Lock
ment outlining the probable serious 
conseque·nces and the dangers that wads and his colleagues. These 

would attend its enforcement. The observers are of the opinion that 

committee presented its conclusions 
to the Board of Trustees of the 
American Dental Association and 
was authorized to urge the Secre
tary of War and other govern
mental authorities to reconsider 
the scope of the order. Prompt 
action was taken by the committee 
through the President, C. Raymond 

the presence of the products of 
protem digestion limits the bac
teriostatic power of the drug and 
he·nce its effectiveness. On the 
basis of this theory, the presence 
of bactieral or tissue debris will 
markedly retard the action of the 
drug. 

Much attention has been devoted 

tinely in early treatment of this 
type of disease. If subsequent 
cultures reveal, for example, that 
the invading organism is hemolytic 
streptococci, the medication is 
shifted to sulfanilamide. However, 

December Harpers carried a 
most interesting article on Dr. 
Maurice William and his influence 
on the current of thought in gov
ernment circles of China. Dr. Wil-

it has been noted that the later liam had written a book on social 
organism seemed to respond in 
some cases to sulfathiazole, al
though better progress would have 
been made if sulfanilamide had 
been chosen in the first place. 
(Submitted by Dr. Robert H. 
Derry.) 

economic interpretation which, it 
is said, made a profound impres
sion upon Sun Yat Sen, the George 
W ashingto·n of China. Since this 
book was published some twenty 
years ago, Dr. William has been 
feature-storied from time to time. 
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